Under the present LeRC program, the combined effects of temperature (23 to 300 C) and frequency (1 to 50 kHz) have been reported for an 80Ni-Fe crystalline alloy and two iron-based amorphous materials [3, 4] , and a grain oriented and nonoriented-grain 50Ni-50Fe crystalline alloy [5] . This paper reports on the experimental investigation of the combined effects of temperature (23 -300 C) and frequency (0.1 to 10 kHz) for sinusoidal voltage excitation on the core loss and dynamic B-H loop characteristics of a grain oriented 3% silicon iron alloy (3Si-Fe), and a 2% vanadium, the 2V-49Fe-49Co alloy lost its outstanding magnetic properties at25C afterexposure to 800C. However, the datareported in reference 8 didnot confirmtheseresults; instead the resultsin reference 8 showed thatthis alloy surprisingly maintained verygoodmagnetic properties at 25C afterexposure to 900C. therequired induced voltage andexciting current waveforms in the minimumlengthof time. Fromthesewaveforms specificcoreloss (SCL)and the B-H loop datawere obtained at 0.1,0.4,1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 kHz. For each frequency, the data were taken at 23 C and thereafter in increments of 50 C from 50 to 300 C. The data were again taken at 23 C after the material's exposure to 300 C. The SCL data for both Supermendur cores tended to track each other quite closely at all test frequencies and temperatures except at 300 C. For this temperature the SCL at 2.5, 1, and 0.4 kHz for test core 1R02 was as much as 35% less than the SCL data for core 1R01. Because the test data for core 1R01 appeared to be more consistent than that for core 1R02, the test data for core 1R01 were chosen to be used in Figures  5, 6 , and 7. The reason for this inconsistency in SCL at 300 C was not established, and most likely, a retest of both cores at 300 C will be required to determine the cause. For both materials these plots show that for a given f, the SCL tends to increase nearly linearly with B m on a log-log scale; and for a given Bin, the SCL increases as f increases. 
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A comparison of different soft magnetic materials in terms of SCL is valid only if each material has the same physical density; otherwise, core loss must be the basis for comparison.
Because Magnesil has a lower density than Supermendur, the comparison of these two materials must be done on a core loss basis. Table 2 compares the core loss of the two materials, assuming that each core has the same A c and _m, and hence, the same volume. This implies that the ratio of the core masses equals the ratio of the materials' densities.
If the Supermendur core is set equal to 1 lb., then the Magnesil core weighs 0.939 lbs. Based on the trends observed in Table 2, 2. For a given B m and f, the Supermendur core loss decreases with increasing temperature for frequencies of 1 kHz and less, but at 5 kHz and above the trend is not consistent, for both increases and decreases in core loss occur for increasing temperature. For frequencies of 1 kHz and less, the 300 C core loss is 20 -40% lower than the initial 23 C loss.
improvedthe Supermendur core loss characteristics. However, longtermageing at 300C couldpossibly have detrimental effectsandthese lossreductions mightnot be realized. Also,it ispossible thatthese lossreductions might not occurfor Supermendur tapethicknesses greater than 0.001 inch.Hence, additional experiments wouldberequired todetermine therepeatability oftheobserved results.
5. A comparison of Magnesil andSupermendur at initial23,150, and300C shows thatSupermendur tendsto have lowercorelossat0.1kHzandforhighBmat0.4and 1 kHz,in all othercases, Magnesil tendsto havelower losses. From core loss considerations for these temperatures, Maguesil wouldtend to be the preferred choice of materials, except Supermendur woulddearlybe thebetterchoice for lowf andhighBmoperation.
6. A comparison of the Magnesil andSupermendur core lossat 23 C after the 300C exposure givesan unexpected result: for equivalent f and Bm values, Supermendur always haslowercorelossthanMagnesil. I- 
